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KNOCKOUTJ
“DUD MAN” WAS 

ENGAGED TO NIARRY 
A WEALTHY GIRL
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l: UW* ‘ TENBE MED Geo. R. R. Cockburn Was a 
Man of Some Prominence in the 

Life of Canada

t 3 ■ Says Captain Cruiluhank Wooed 
Her at Single Man Named 

Donald Douglas
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Coal Miners and Employers Of. • 
Britain. Do Not Want 

Trouble

Former Had Better of The 
Argument Before New 

York Club

iand
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 19—A cable from 

London announces the death of G. R. B. 
Cockburn, following upon three serious 
surgical operations, which he had under
gone since leaving Toronto eleven mouths 
ago. The failure of. the Ontario bank, of 
which Mr. Cockburn was presidént, and 
the largest shareholder, was a severe blow 
to him financially, and although he was 
wholly exonerated of 'any responsibility, 
the worry is believed to have undermined 
his once rugged constitution.

George Ralph Richardson Cockburn was 
a public man of considerable eminence. Jn 
1887 he won the riding of Centre Toron
to from the Liberal party and held it un
til 1898. He was one of the “noble 13,’ 
who voted ragainst the principle of the 
Jesuit estate act in 1886. He represented 
Canada at the world’s fair in Chicago in 
1893 as chief commissioner.

New York, Jan. 19—Miss Catherine Rob
erts, daughter of a wealthy widower of 
ilatbush, announces that she was engaged 
to. marry Captain Barton Cruickshank, 
who disappeared from his home in Pots
dam, X. Y., in June, 1910. Captain Cruick- 
shank’a wife had mourned him as dead 
until recently, when he was found to be 
lining here Under the name of Donald 
Douglas. . It was under this name, Mias 
Roberts said, that lie wooed her. Miss 
Roberts said that she had not learned un
til yesterday of her fiance's real identity.

“I have been deceived absolutely.’’ said 
she. “I met Mr. Cruickshank, whom I 
knew as Donald Douglas, some time ago. 
He introduced himself as a single man and 
told me of the hardships he had experienc
ed in his travels over the world. We had 
decided to marry when his business should 
be in a ^prosperous condition. I went with 
him to the boat last Saturday when he left 
for Porto Rico.”

During Cruikshank’s absence from his 
borne his wife collected $20,000 insurance, 
probated his will and settled his estate. 
The finding of his over-turned canoe near 
hie home first led to the report that be 
was dead.
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Men’s Delegates in Conference 
Give Formal Notice of Strike; 
But it Cannot Be Effective Be- 

fore March

***** Wanderers in Montreal Get « 
Lecture and Will Have To 
Spruce up—Big Offer to To
ronto Player

I
I

Tii «nt is Looked
Deputies Dis-

■I * viSor—Chi .
solved

i - . ----------------------- »

(K XI AtW^NU^ wr^jsoup OF, (Canatem Press)

American methods In the nursing and training of Infante has been ex- Tripoli Tan. 13—A terrific attack was 
tended t* Pern, where, In Lima, the Misses Bertha and Rosalie Moeri, grad made, by a large.body of Turks and Arabs

The Italian trÿopâ left Tripoli early ia 
W,y t0 a ,me1'

slongt tlue.^rw

i
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(Canadian Frees)
, Birmingham, Eng., Jan. $9—The confer
ence of debates of the miners’ federation 

• has decided to give forthwith notice of a 
-'national stoppage of work at the coal 
'mines in Great Britain. The end of Feb- 

however, is the first date on which

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 19—Abe Attel bested 

‘‘Knockout” Brown in a ten round fight 
at the National Sporting Club last night.
The bout was a one-sided affair. Attell 
had Brown groggy and bleeding from the „ 
nose, and month in a mix-up in the tenth 
round. Brown forced the fighting through
out, but AtteU’a defense was impenetrable, 
all of Brown's best blows going for naught. 
Brown opened the fight with a light left 
whiefi^ did no damage. Attell toyed with 
the local man, and there was not a heavy' i 
blow struck throughout the round. In the 
second''round, Attell landed several upper- 
cuts, without a return, and before the 
round ended, bad closed one of Brown s 
eyes agd badly damaged the other. In the 
third round, Brown continued his rushing 
tactics and Attell covered up and then 
landed a short uppercut to Brown’s chin."

The fourth round was the most sensa
tional of the bout. Brown swung hard 
at Attell and the latter stopped him with 
a straight left. Brown landed a hard 
swing, sending Attell to the ropes, 
before the end of the round. Brown — 
ed lefts and rights, and Attell appeared to 
be in bad shape, but at the bell thé 
therweigbt champion went jauntily to 
corner. From this point on, Attell' 
bed at will and seemed able to land 
the blows in his repertoire, sending home 
at least a dozen without a return.

Montreal, Jan. 19-T’onsequcnt upon à 
listless practice of the Wanderers' hoeke 
team last night, it wae 
management that unless 
shewn at once there w

UKAL NEWS ,V.

BUSINESS CHANGE.
The partnership existing between IYcd- 

erick T. and Robert J. Murphy, in the 
codntry market, has been dissolved, as 
the latter was recently appointed to a 
position m the customs-house. The form
er will continue the business.

H OF ^ BOY. 
and Mrs. Andrew Healy 

o(41 Richmond street will sympathize with 
them in the loss of their son Vernon W., 
aged ten years, who died today. The body 
will be taken to Hampton tomorrow for 
interment.

rnary,
the notices can become effective.

1 The conference decided to accompany 
the notice that the men were going to quit 

i work with an intimation to the employ
ers that the men are ready to continue

AN ULTIMATUM ! PREMI nldiers were marching
WWWMBL,-JFjFW" attoeked m a
SSSrt: -LISÆ4

position and threw up field entrench
ment#. The enemy continued its attacks 
throughout the- day, but finally retired. 
Details of the losses have not yet been re-

A SALVAGE CLAIM
AGAINST JENNIE C.^negotiations for a settlement. The confer

ence has adjourned until February L 
As both aides appear to be heartily de- 

*$rens of finding a way out of the dead
lock. there is a

strike which would affect about 
men will be averted.

Ion, Jan. 16-Until 
conference of. the delegates 

’ federation in Birmingham, 
steps can be taken to prevent a 

national strike of the coal miners. The 
opinion, however, is expressed that the 
conference will make peace easier of at-

DBAT 
Friends of Mr.Chinese Republican Government Lays Down 

Four Matters in Drastic Notification
Constantinople, Jan. lfl-The commission 

of enquiry sent by tile Ottoman govern
ment to investigate the conditions on the 
Macedonia ocust after the recent dynamite 
outrages region, report that the
greatest destitution is manifested by the 
people. The -ared a secret peti
tion to the foreign powers asking Î* m- 
W^tiomjfe jjS

Schooner Was Since Dec. 29 
Trying to Get to Boston From 
Tusket—A Rough Experience

■
feeling that a Ha-

Today’s decided action by the "republican 
government ia due to Premier Yuan Shi 
Kai’s demand that Doctor Sun Yat Sen 
resign the presidency permitting Yuan 
Shi Kai to exercise sovereign powers un- 

ional convention, which is to 
be called to décide on the form of gov
ernment for China, shall have reached a 
conclusion. In the meantime Premier 
Yuan Shi Kai desires the court to retire 
temporarily, transferring its power to him. ' 
The court, however, objected to leaving ' 
Pekin until the national convention had 
reached a decision. *

Hanking, Jan. 19—It appears now to be the 
absolutely certain that fighting between

...Sfei&E
demands of the republican go veil

Nanking, Jan. 18—A most important 
step was taken by the republican gov
ernment. today when it telegraphed an ul
timatum to Premier Yuan Shi Kai at Pek
in. The terms of the document are very 
drastic and are substantially as follows : —

In the first place the abdication Of the 
throne and the surrender of the sovereign 
powers are demanded. In the second: 
place, Mancbns may participate in the 
provisional government of China.

In the third place the capital of the 
provincial government cannot. be estab
lished at Pekin.

In the fourth place Premièr -Yuan Shi 
Kai cannot participate in the provisional 
government of ÇtiMUflj "

to peace and harmony.

MR. TIFFIN IN CITY.
E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R. board of man

agement, Moncton, was in, the city today. 
-He said his visit had merely to do with 
matters pertaining to the handling of 
freight on the road. He oould say nothing 
further in the matter at present. Mr. 
Tiffin will return to Moncton tonight

the conclusion 
of the 
no de-

the
Machiasport, Jan. 19—Tjic British 

schooner Jennie C., which arrived at this 
port on Dec. 29, in a waterlogged condi
tion, after a trying experience on a pas
sage from Tusket, N. S., bound for Bos
ton, with lumber and which after making 
temporary repairs proceeded on her way,
m- W ■
aevgral

S-1S5S
e place in the

day and dyn 
where on th 
of a general 
occur immedi

The conference of the federation is a 
private one, and the course of its proceed
ings even is withheld, but before the con
ference was convened? Enoch Edwards, 
tnember of parliament for Henley, the 
president, said that be hoped whatever 
the nature of the proceedings at the con
ference might be that a strike would be

agSSfiSSfSt,
tïé influence of the' leaders will outweigh 
in all probability that of the extreme eoc- 
MHsts, who believe that rarest among the 
workers is good for trades unionism and 

U continually encouraging the workers 
[to strike.

VF TIMOTHY SBSD.
The market in timothy seed is reported 

b to the presence very firm, and it was arid today to be

-of timothy seed at present is higher than 
it'- has been known before.

&
uas been tow-ed back and after 
lays of more thrilling hardships 

tnan on the former mishap. The Jennie 
C. ami her cargo became liable to salvage 
to those who towed her into port and 
saved thé lives 'of her captain and 

Capt. George W. Dickson, of the Jennie 
C; says after repairs had been effected 
that his schooner sailed from Machias on 
the night of Jan. 5, and when a few miles 

side of Libby island, the vessel began

The conditio.
of, official*

I
wpo are v 
no*.; ttij ■

Sft crew. vanuerers noctey 
announced! by tb*1 

as improvement waa
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of at the top, where it stands now by 
virtue of its three straight wins at the 
first of the season. He added that unless 
certain players showed marked improve
ment very soon there would be some new 
men in the line up.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 19—Dr. Jerry La- 
flamme, the well' known hockey player, 
whom eastern clubs have been very anx
ious to bavé turn out, was yesterday the 
recipient of a big offer from the Cana, 
diens. The French club are willing to 
pay the clever little centre $100 a week 
for the balance of the season, bilt he de
cided to continue playing in the amateur 
ranks.

Toronto, Ont. Jan. 19—The intercollegi
ate boxing, wrestling and fencing toarn- 
ament will lie held in the University of 
Toronto gymnasium on February 24. This 
tourneront has not been held in Toronto 
for several years. Both Queens and Mc
Gill are sending strong teams.

will
28,
the"WHIP! and are i

S< » "

m j heavy from 
SW veral hour,

-to anchorage in the lower 
■harbor, where he found it unsafe to re
main but-a short time on account of the 
reughneis of the sea and the constant in
crease of water in the hold of the vessel. 
Orders were given to slip the anchor and 
the vessel was beached. In the meantime 
the schooner's only boat had been stove 
badly and the vessel’s rudder carried away. 
With no boat to get away from thfe 
schooner, the captain let go his cargo an
chor, which served to nearly keep the 
wrecked schooner's head to the gale.

For three days and three nights the 
captain a ltd his crew, consisting of three 
whites and a colored man from Bermuda, 
accompanied by hi% daughter, hovered to
gether in the vessel a cabin, with the tem
perately more than twenty degrees below 
zero, drifting about the bay wherever the 
ice saw fit to take them, and all the time 
with the ship’s flag in the rigging, plead
ing for assistance.

“With no rudder to guide the sliip's 
course, with no boat to leave the strand
ed schooner, had I owned ship and cargo, 
I would have willingly given both to be 
placed on solid land,” said Captain Dick
son, when relating the story of his hard
ship. A fisherman having sighted the dis
tress signals on the Jennie 0,, walked sev
eral miles in the zero gale and gave the 
alarm, when a boat was manned and sent 
to their rescue and it was only with the 
assistance of the steamer Mohawk that 
they succeeded in getting through the ice 
and into port.

No price was agreed upon fag towing tiie 
schooner in, hence a claim of salvage will 
be presented.

BYC talk. Hes decree dt* 
ed a- brief 

ivhrfch' was chiefly 
taken up hk-warteling. Proposals cencern- 
ing the composition of the next-parliament 
which ia to be -elected and to assemblé 
within three months, are founded "on mere

»^vingP\he6’a^embîy, ’ 

and profitless session,

l

street, sheet "8t. John, was better today, 
and i expects to be able to be about his

thrown out, receiving a severe shaking up. 
His horse escaped injury.
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British Vessel Struck off Swansea and Sent To 
Bottom With all Hands

are

LULU GLASER, AC1RESS,
IS GRANTED DIVORCE

surmise.
While tbe committee- of union and -pro

gress. has lost ground the opposition haS 
gained support only in Albania and the 
Asiatic provinces.
' General pessimism rèigns in regard to 
the future. Opinion is divided on the 
question of Said Pasha, the grand vizier, 
remaining in office, but the committee of 
union and progress will endeavor to 
strengthen the cabinet by tbe inclusion of 
Talat Bey as minister of the interior, a 
post he held formerly, staff Djavid Bey as 
minister of public works.

WHAT SHOULD BE.
“If we had a wide-awake street depart

ment on a day like, this,” said a citizen 
with wet'feet, “you would see e«y 
carrying men with shovels rapidly from 
street corner to street corner, where the 
inen would open up the gutters and catch 
basins and prevent the formation of pools 
of water such as we are wading through. 
“Then the citizen resumed his wading.

^^?Fknuiin.n Press’! spot where it occurred, but she was un-
(Uanaaia / able to find any trace of survivors or of

Swansea, Wales, Jan. 19-An unknown wrcckage
steamer waa sunk with all hands, near The "lost vessel was a small one, probably

several hours after the collision, about the two other men were killed.

teams
■If

Chicago, Jan. 19—Mrs. Ralph C. Here, ; 
known on the stage as Miss Imlu Glssier, 
has been given a decree of divorce by 
Judge McDonald in superior court here. 
,ome weeks ego Miss Glaser told the 
idrt that her husband had beaten and 

choked her a number of times. Judge 
McDonald ordered the decree prepared, 
but withheld it on the publication of re
ports that Here did not contest the suit, 
for chivalric reasons.

Here was summoned into court and there 
admitted that -he had ill-treated his wife 

' and denied thgjt there was collusion in fil
ing the bill.

---------------

WEATHM

THE CALL TO PRAYER.
A meeting to have been conducted ye» 

terday m the Y. M; C. A. by Rev. Doctor 
Flanders had to be postponed. It was 
to have had bearing on the “call to pray
er,” which it is planned to observe in all 
the churches. Doctor Flanders today was 
in communication with the pastors of the 
Protestant churches in tbe city; and it 
is expected that they will make the an
nouncement on Sunday that special prayer 
meetings are to be held in tbeir churches 
on Sunday afternoon to observe the “call 
to prayer.” The suggestion of having a 
united meeting has been abandoned.

Main street, 
the T. of H.

GREATER THANTO PRISON FOR LIFE T
■INDEMNITY FOR THE 

COUNCILORS TO 
■É1MAIN AS NOW

-

m »
Boston Man Guilty of the Murder 

of His Young Wife
Estimated atDamage to LVIajestic 

$2,000 or $3,000—The Hamp- TEMPERANCE MOTS
WINDOWS ARE SMASHED

til

ton and the Lillie A - Î-" •% : 11
4 , v '.•4-fCambridge? Jan. I»-A plea of .guilty 

of murder in the second degree was en
tered ia tbe Middlesex Superior crimi
nal court yesterday, by Frank E. Ryan 
of Boston, indicted for murder in the 
first degree, and Judge John D. McLougk- 
lin, who was presiding, sentenced Ryan to 
life imprisonment in the state prison.

On the day after Christmas, Ryan went 
to Somerville where he shot and mortally 
wounded hie young wife, Goorgianna. The 

died a few days after the

< -The estimate of the damages done to 
the steamer Majestic in last night’s fire 

said to day by D. J. Purdy to be be
tween $2,000" and-$3,000. The fire did great
er injury, than was at fijrst" supposed. The 
repairs will be begun quite soon, but no
arrangement in this regard bas a, yet been ^ x B Jm 19_(Specill)_
made" / The York Municipal Council will adjourn

The «eagter Champlain is to be taken this evening after a four days’ session, 
through the falls with "the Steamer Hamp- This morning the council voted down, by 
ton when the latter has been raised. The a large majority, a proi»sition to increase<■ «--• «- ***** <••• ft-isrsfti«Lift<srj
been employed to buoy the sunken boat, Stanley a resolution was adopted calling 
and because hawsers arc attached to her, upon the minister of marine to make such 
so that she can support the Hampton changes An the regulation, for -rot fishing 
while the scows, which are to be brought °u the Miramichi as will give the salmon 
to Indiantown this afternoon for the pur- a chance to reach the spawning grounds, 
pose, will help to float the steamer on the The co-operation of the Carleton county 
damaged side. A tug will tow the Hamp- council will be asked for m this matter, 
ton, Champlain and the scows through the Robert A. Arbo, brakemap on the In- 
lalk when all preparatipns are complete. tercoloniai Railway, dicil here last night 

The tugboat Iillie is'«ill under the wat- after six weAa illness from typhoid. He 
er at Indiantown, tint will- be raised in a thirty five years old and leaves lus 
day or two. as soon as the gear can be ee- wl*c and two children, 
cured and attached. -
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Fusilade of Empty Liquor Bottles 
Through Plate Glass Front of Acton 
Free Press

York Me* Voted Down Change 
—Miramichi Fishing Regulations 
—Death of Brakeman

was
In' the Temple building, 

last evening, the ladies of 
Auxiliary conducted a very successful sup
per. Tbe proceeds are in aid of the 
building fund. Tea was served from six 
to eight o’clock and a large number en
joyed tbe good things provided. There 
were three tables. The first was in charge 
of Mrs. Harry Estabrooks and Mrs Brook
ins, assisted by Mrs. R. Estabrooks. Mrs. 
J. C. Bond, Mrs. Vallig; and Mrs. J. Wil
liams. The second was directed by Mrs. 
Allan Gallop and Mrs. Carey Black.'aided 
by. Mat. Robert Christie, Mrs. Howard 
Prime, Mrs. Hartley Case, and Mrs. Fred 
Miller, iVbile the third was in charge of 
Mrs. McKane and Mrs. Flowèt with Mrs. 
Stanley Webb'and Mrs. Charles Gallop 
as assistants. - - ■ ■

z
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stop- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

Acton. Ont., Jan. 18—About midnight 
a fusilade of empty liquor bottles crashed 
through the plate glass front of the 
Press office here. Acton is a local option 
town, aud the Free Press, which is a 
strong temperance organ, bad commented 
scathingly upon a recent raid, which re
sulted in a fine of $50 being imposed.

1

young woman 
shooting. Italians From Aeroplane Send News of 

Victory Into Arab Camp

Tripoli, Jan. 19—An aeroplane sent,opt 
from the Italiam quarter, dropped a mani
festo into the Arab camp, announcing the 
Italian victory in the Red .Sea, near, the 
Bay of Kunfida, when Italian warships 
sank several Turkish gunboats.

*w-
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

--.rax. Mÿ. Dir. Vel 
Toronto,.... 38 - 18 N.W. 24 Snow'
Chatham.... 24 i 22 S7W, 4 Cloudy
(Jhari’town.. 26 10 S. 12 Cloudy
Sydney.......... 32 24 S.W. 6 Cloudy
Sable Island. 40 30 S.W. 24 Cloudy
Halifax.......... 38 28 W. 22 Cloudy
Yarmouth... 34 30 S.W. 18 Cloudy
St. John..... 32 32 S.W. 20 Cloudy
Boston.......... 40 40 S.W. 14 Cloudy
New York... 44 42 S.W. 36 Cloudy

The minus sign (—•) preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below Zero.”

Ï

OEMS AT WORK ON ILOCAL PROPERTY TRANSFERS
COLORADO DYNAMITING Transfers of piopertj- have been record

ed as follows: : : Elizabeth, wife of E. A. 
Farren to Letitia, wife of Patrick Keane, 
property on City Road: J. W. llillglge 
to Sarah H. J., wife of Thomas Powers, 
property in Second street.

Armstrong and Bruce, real estate 
agents, have purchased the farm of John 
E. McDonald at C-rouchville, on which a 
slaughter house has been located. They 
will remove the old buildings and will Sub
divide the property and offer it for sale in 
building lots.

j

sundry Partly Wrecked and Ex- 
Ofiice Damaged

-DEFIES IN FIST 
FIGHT ON FLOORS 

OF PARLIAMENT

HARM BOY ISpress

Puflilo, Colo., Jain. 19—A "terrific dyna

mite explosion early today partly wrecked 
the Colorado laundry in the heart of the 
business - district of- this city and damaged 
the office of the Globe express company, 
City detectives began an investigation. 

------------- - ««» r.---------------
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HEX 1 TODAY’S MS " :

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
FORECASTS—Strong breezes and modér
ante gales, southerly to werterly: rain to
day ; Saturday, colder and mostly fair with 

local snow (lurries.
SYNOPSIS—A moderate., depression cov

ers Qucbejf'with a cold wave in its rear; 
to banks and American porto, strong 
breezes and moderate gales, southerly to 
westerly, '

" Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on the customs building 
is hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian,equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

tF TROUBLE OCCURS IN 
BELFAST THE BLAME IS 

PLACED ON LONDONDERRY

!»

FROM NOYA SCOTIAPAGE ONE.
Italians in fight with Turks and Arabs; 

effort to avert greet coal strike; Attell 
bests Knockout Brown; general new. 

PAGE TWO.

Socialist Leader in Belgian House 
Springs on Catholic Deputy and 
There is Uproar

Harvey T- Reid of Senior | Class 
of Acadk( Chosen—Prominent 
in Studies and Athletics

LITTLE FOR THEIR PAINS
SPORTING NEWS OF CHATHAM Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook; the 
Times’ serial story.

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 19—Burglars en
tered the offee of the Thousand Island 
Mineral Water Company last night. The 
safe was attacked and blown open with 
nitro-gyeerine or dynamite and wrecked; 
bnt the intruders got no more than tfiyee 
or four dollars. '

(Canadian Press)
. /;■London, Jan. 19—Tbe Rt. Hon. Walter 

Runeiman, president of the board of agri
culture, speaking in Newcastle last night, 
said tbat Lord Londonderry, ex-viceroy of 
Ireland, was at the head of a conspiracy 
to prevent free speech in Belfast. If 
bloodshed resulted, he declared, the re
sponsibility would be Londonderry's.

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 19—(Special) — 
A large crowd attended a carnival in the 
exhibition rink last evening. The judges 
were:—Mrs, F. H. McNaught, Miss Cole
man and Dom S. Creaghan. Prizes were 
awarded as follows:—1st, ladies’, Miss 
Watteis, Spanish Damsel ; 2nd,-Miss Cole
man, Egyptian Girl; 1st, men's, Colin 
Loggie, Crusader; 2nd, Albert Luke, Chin
ese Revolutionist.

96 Play on the curling rink for the local 
cups resulted last night as follows: — 
Bronze trophies, 1st scries, C. D. Rud
dock, skip 12; A. B. MacKinnon, skip, 
10; 2nd series. R. A. Loggie, skip 12; ..it. 
A. Snowball, skip 14.

Chatham is putting up a strong sextette 
for Wednesday's hockey game with Sus- 

D. L. HUTCHINSON, sex. Two outside players have been; secur- 
Dircctor. ed already, and more may follow.

PAG* THREE 
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

Wolf ville, N. S„ Jan. 18-The Nova 
Scotia Rhodes scholirship for 1912 was to
day awardea Harry Todd Reid, of the 
senior class of Acadia University.

Mr- Reid is a son of John H. Reid, of 
Hartland, Carleton County, N. B., and 
was born in that town on February. 1891.
He prepared at the Hartland High School 
and entered Acadia in October, 1908. From 
the beginning of his college course he has 
had a very high standing in all subjects, 
and has also found time to take part in 
athletic contests. He was undoubtedly the 
best full-barit in the intercollegiate foot
ball league, and lias also been a regular 
member of the Acadia baseball team and 
the basketball team.

He is very popular with his fellow stu
dents lyho are all congratulating him on ket is reported to be not in a steady con- 
ltis appointment.

Brussels, Jan. 19—A personal encounter 
took place in the chamber of deputies 
yesterday in which M. Vandervelde, the 
Socialist leader, and M. Warnaffe, Cath
olic deputy, were the principals. The lat- 

I ter taunted the Socialist with always be
ing well provided with funds and made

X-

1
PAGE FOUR.

Editor&l, lighter v»in; poetry 
PAGE FIVE.

Socialist with always be
ing well provided with funds and made 
other remarks derogatory to the party, 
during the course of a debate on the in
creased cost of living.

M. Vandervelde sprang at M. Warnaffe, 
and was with difficulty pulled off by his 
colleagues. The sitting was suspended 
amidst a great uproar and when it was 
resumed a vote of censure against the So
cialist leader was passed.

Uppeij Alsace, Jan. If

The Lady Laurier ■
Local Weather Report at Noon.

January 19, 1912.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 32
Temperature at noon,..............
Humidity at noon........................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fab.), 29.09 inches. 
vVind at noon: Direction, south. Velocity 

20 miles per hour. Cloudy.
?ame date last year: Highest temperature, 

.'5.8 ; lowest, 2.2; Unsettled with snow 
and rain.

Halifax, X. S„ Jan. 19—(Special) —A 
wireless message was received this morn
ing to the effeit that the government 
«tamer Lady Laurier is expected to float 
today.

General news.

IT WAS SPECTACULAR PAGE SIX.
Classified advto.i police guard Governor 

Foss.,v>. .... 44
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Jersey City, Jan. 19—Fire early today 
in the plant of the New Jersey Oil and 
Meal Co. lighted a torch that could be 
seen for nearly two miles. Vessels far 
down the coast thought the blaze indicat
ed some terrible conflagration in New 
York. The fire destroyed several tanks of 
nilj but did not get beyond the high board 
iisucc which encloses the company’s plant.

London society. .
iSUGAR MARKET.

Owing to Kuortage in last year's crop 
of sugar it is thought possible by local.—— 
merchants that the present price, JvSTch 
is lower by a few- points than it has been 
for some time, will be advanced. The mai-

PAGE EIGHT.
Professor took poison in interests of sci

ence. 19—The supreme
court yesterday declared the election of 
two clericals to the provincial diet void 
on account of the unlawful campaign me
thods.

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events.
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